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Thnrsday, November 4, 1935

NEW :»E:XJI.CO loOBO

UNM's Bradford Leads
WAC in Yards Rushing
TOTAL OFFENSE
Phoenix-.Carl Bradford, flashy
New Mexico halfback, has moved
Plays 'Rush Pass
199 227 1119
a yard. ahead of Brigham
Young's
Carte~ (BYU)
·
· ·
• · Goodman (ASU)
187 -87 979
John Ogden ro take the lead m Groth (Utah)
193 95 765
99
-2 681
:!Mlshing in th~ Western Adthletic ~~~~l~~';.n <<J;ffl
128 329 267
Conference, With 418 yar s, ac- Bradford (NM)
84 418
0
92 417
0
~Qrding
to statistics released Ogden (B'\U)
. .
p J Albert (Arlz)
130 122 295
b
d
Tues ay y CommiSSIOner au Hubbert (Ariz)
88 353
0
W. Brechler.
RUSHING
Ogden, last year's league ch~m
TC
Yds.
JI'ion, was held to 23 yards by Bradford (Nil!)
~4
418
92
417
u•~h State, while Bradford ran Ogden (BYU)
'f"
Hubbert
358
88
:for 94 a.g<J.im;t San Jose State.
Bramlet ( ASU)
98
333
69
329
•~.
BYU qua I'te"•• Quintana
!N:Ml
. 'I ·car""'r,
V ll'gl
Davenport (Wyo)
312
72
61
304
back passed for 361 yards against Lowery (Utah)
84
295
U'-nh
State to' widen
his
total
Ja~l~son (NM)
,.-5
,....
.
·
, WJlhams (NM)
289
<Offense lead over Ar1zona States Kiick (WY<>)
260
f32
John Goodman. Carter has
PASSING
amassed l.146 total yards to Goodman's 892, altho1.1gh the latter
still sets the pace in passing, with
979 yards to Carter's 917.
Odie Leads

Caught
30
26
25
17
15
13
11

Net
1146
8~2

860
629
596
418
417
417
368

!{{CROFF RE'r'URNS
No. Yds.
233
Beard (NZ.1)
11
Cabading (Utah)
lSO
n
Greene (BYl:)
167
4
l(i4
7
O'Neal

Avg,
21,1
16,3
42,0

22,0

Chakaa Meeting, Union
253 8 p.m.
Phi Delt11 K<!PPa, Union North Ballroom, 8 ;p.m.
AlPha Phi Om~a, Union 281 D, 7 :3Q
p.m.
Intrafrate1·nit:ir Council, Union 231 B-C,
~ravel Films: HSouvenh• of Lucerne.''
12:30 p m.
.
Umon Theater, 7:80 p.m.
UNM' Library Commhtre, Union 2i'i3, 2
Dames Club, Union, Mesa Lounge .S
p,m.
p.m.
NROTC, Union 23! A, 3;30 p.m.
Student Senate, Union Theater, 8:30

Calling U

Program Directorate; Union
cil Room, 6 p,ln.
Christian Soience Organi1.ntion, U11ion
231 E, 6 :30 p.m.
Faculty Religious A<lvisors, Union 139 W,
6 :SO p.m.
AWS Judic!al Bonrd, t!nion 248, 7 p.m.
Lambda Cht Alpha, Umon 231 C, 7 p.m.
Music and Talent Committee, Lobo Coffee House, Lobo Room, 7 p,m.

454

10

191

ll
11

132
114

OUR SIXTY-EIGHTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM.
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In First Conclave
By NOOLEY HEINHEARDT
Lobo Staff Writer

Avg.
5.0
4.5
4.0

4 Ye ar
-

'.l:f

mends
edica+ Sch ool

3.4

4.8

4.8
{).0
3,5

3.4
4.2

1

TIGER

TD
7
12

7
4
1
0

0

Yds. T.D
406
341
142'
205
127
263

I

d."~~~-'

"

.

•
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Coun- ~
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4

3
8
2
0
0
2
0
2
3
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From Stote BEF

ONLY AT
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Stamp of discernment:
r---------~----------------------------,·
. . . j ·, ..

At1zona State's Chuck Kolb imhis punting average to
·~4.0, just one-tenth of a yard behind Jerry DePoyster, Wyoming,
who ranked first in the nation last
v.-eek, with 44.1. Kolb led the national list two weeks ago with
44.0, but dropped to third in last
week~s compilatic;ms\
~roved

,. .
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SCQRING
'

PAT PAT

r

, ..
TD Kick Other F'G Pta.
0.1\l! (B'YU l
i! . o
o o 4S
'1
o
0.
o 42.
:r#k!!i>n (NM)
0
0
1
HB.wkina (ASU) 6
38
.DePoyster (Wyo) 0. 17
0
5
32
Woodson (Utah) ·5 · 0
0
0
30
Davenport (Wyo) 4
0
0
0
24
Williams (NM)
0
11
o
3
20
Butera (Utah)
3
0
1
0· 20
38· eaeh: Wnlsh (Utah), Marion (Wyo.),
~!'&d!ord (NM), ~rn (BYU) •
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.WANT.ADS.
,., ...

FOR SALE
STUDYTABLE, 48'', draftboard and sup·
pli~. Call 255-b286. 11/4, '5, 8, 10.
l(iOLF. Clubs-. Men's full set with cart.
· Women's halt set. BI>th nearly new.
. Call 247•2$09. ll/3, 4, ~'58 VESPA ll>Q~, metallic gray, Very
f'!ood condition, second owner. $125. Fa!• lon; 265·0809. li/3, 4.
:iiUNTERS' 'Special! Compact cAmPer
traifer, teardroP design. 6¥.z ft- i~ner..
.Epring mattres!>, sleeps 2. Back opens for
i<itehen, butane stove, sink, 5o-lb. ice
-obest, 7% gal. water tank, work table &
.-torage, interior lighta. Will sacrifice for
•tzoo. See at 1224 Propp• NE or call

.

A "Latin Dance," sponsored

:"',

·._;_

·. ,;

~ ';:

by the Latin American Desk,

)''.
1,

... ~
"·;
'.(

.

•

:-

...

·299-12m.

FOR RENT
:! BEDROOM furnished apartments, $115
per month,. utilities .paid or $95 per
month, utilities not paid. 238 'texas NE.
l0/27, 11/1, 8, 4, 5,
COED students, :room & board, recreation,
maid service, .colo!' TV, Selected male
snd female students wm be accepted for
.Fall1 ·G5. THE COLLEGE INN, 248•2881.

"-~

SERViCES
,for ·men & ·wnmEI!. Mrs. Hover, 207 Stan·
.ford SE (c!(>se ·tq University). Phone

·

1.-YPEWltlTER sales & repair." Spetbd
· !:'lites to UNM ·~tudentl! t>n nll machines •
.. .Free> pick up & delivery. E.· & E ·Type. writer Sel'Vice. 2217 Coal SE, phone 243·
Ol\88. filion.)
·
·
·

GANT

LOST & l?oUN'D
~EWAnD

f!>r returti of cuntact lens (in
a blue & white case) possibly loHt Aomewhere around Kappa Knpl)a Gamma
how!e. Call 255-2267, 11/3, 4, 5, 8,
LoST _;, Blaek lull lel!gth coat, fur col·
Jar, G. _p.m. Wed, . Oct.. .27,. Zimmetmtt~~
· (As
F'leld. ru.wa!'d'. Cacll 298•41!62. n;a,.. 4, 5• ·• . "., •

;

Hue-Striped Oxford: if you're a fancier of button:downs, here's a choice·
luxuriant cotton oxford worth adding to your collection. In distinctive
two-color stripings of rust;blue, gold/blue or red/olive. Like all Gant
Shirts, Hue-Striped Oxford has elan in a gentlemanly manner. About $7
at discerning stores.

PERSONALlZJJ:D alterations &'mending

·

. ' . -~

...

will be presented Saturday
from 8 to 12 p.m. in the Ballroom of the Union.
Music for the dance will be
provided by the Frank Pretto
Combo. They have been billed
in such places as the Caribe
Hilton Hotel in Panama. A
group of mariachis, Los Caporales, will also play.
Admission is 75 cents per
person and $1.25 per couple.
All interested persons are invited to attend.

on superior oxford. k.

:.~

HELP WANTED
WANTED by' Re<;otd Club or America.
• Campus Rel>r/lSentatlve to . earn ovor
$100 In short time, Write for in£orma•
tim>: Record Club of America, Oollege
' PDet>t., 1285 Eaat l'rincess. St.._ 'l;prk,
a.
MODELS tieeded f(>l" photography work.
:E'xperiehce tl!lt 'neeessaty. Write W· P.O.
BOx 4013, City.
.
· 11/1, 3, 41 u

·OR :!-'1633. ·

latin Dance Set;
Combo Featured

of color stripings •••

CLASSIFIED 'ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, 65c-3 times $UO. Imertiona
must be aobtnltt.ed by noon on day be!ore publication tD Room 158, Student
Puh!!.catiolls BulldiJIII'. Fhone 277-4002
l>r 277-4102.

SH I RTF\./IAKERS

aduer'li$ed in The New Yorlwr and Esquire!
· · ·· · ·

· ·· · ·

·· ·
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u_ N.. c Faces Censure, Oe.boters' .to. To. ur Ac_creditation
Team, ~i~~ o~fA~~~~~! •
• • hs
11

1 011

at the UniverThe survey team arriv(Jd in
Stockton Monday and finished

InIllinois, Chicogo P:•tt. F!.~.~~~,,,~~;~_ ~£~,~~'k,,::·~~:~,~~ ~:r.ht;:~

L

A cered··ita ti oi1 .Loss

...

Prld.ay, Novenlher 5, i965

Co!lllgiate Press Senke_
waging an all-out campaign
Th(J University of New M . uca~ton a~ UNM, Is ·I~ Stockton, ijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
CHAPEL .HILL, N. C. - The against the measure.
debate squad will div'd 1't
Cahf., this week helpmg survey COVERED WAGON
1
University of North Carolina is
Gov Dan I{ Moor·e I·s
't this weekend in orde~ ~ 0 : 0111 cets the teacher education programs of
~ ·
d- ·
d
·
·
commi -- · t
d' · ·
pe e the University of the Pacifi
SEE INDIANS MAKE
~~cmg aca £11lJC ce?-su~·e an pos- ted to at least amend the ban. His m wo Ifferent tournaments. Pal't - .
c.TURQUOISE
JEWELRY
;;able loss of, accr-editabon b~cause opponent in the run-off primar of the team will travel to Illinois The te.am mak.mg ~he survey fo1•
of t~e states so-called anti-Com- last year, 1. Beberly Lake, sai~ to .compete at the University of ~he. NatiOnal CounCJ! for AccredOLD TOWN
mumst speaker b~n law._ .
during his campaign that "if re- Ch1~ago. The rest of the team will· Itat10n of Teacher E(lucation, is
The statute which apphes only peal of the speakers ban is neces- b~ m competition at the Univer- headed by Dr. C. D. McGTath,
to . stat.e:supported colleges and sary to keep accl·editation, then s1ty of Colorado at Boulder.
your personal
umversities m the state, was. un- let accreditation go." Observers
Coach Robert Halle will be ac~- service jeweler , ,
enacted by the
feel this view is widely shared
the debaters going to
·
·
· .-, .::::; N
ture.. m J\lne, 1963. It makes um- among the vocal conservative el _ ChiCI!go.
They include
L s
"""""'""""
ver;nty and college adn~in~stra- ment in North Carolina.
e ~wi.ndle, senior; Ben Chave~
tors a11d trustees "cnmmally
JUmor, and Olivia Gallegos so h 0 ' 1/1/1(/1/i~mrtm
liable" if their facilities are used
more, all of Albuquerq~e p
11
h
5
by a. known member of the Com-I
Penni Adrian, junior from
ove t eir
~11umst Party, someone advo~atdaye, .Illinois. They are to comsophisticated classic look
mg- the ove~;throw of the Um~ed
pete m deba~e and extemporaStates and•
North Carolrua
neous speakmg, The Chicago
constitutiot1s, or someone who has
tournament is one of the largest
-"/}?
plead~d the Fifth Amen~ment. in'
tournaments in the _nation,. with
. . ~&'
{ZJd'#r»Jtrefusmg to answe1· question Withj·
· - ·
·
_ .
· some !iO colleges and universities
&'
respect to Communist o1· subve1·_
expected to be represented
sive activities before authorized; On Oct. 16, a petition with 1,038· The d!!b.aters goin . to th ·
.
DIAMOND RINGS
committees, tribunal:; or boards. ~~~~student Signat?res was pre- ve1~ity of Colorado 1cludee Ja~.I- 2312 CENTRAL SE-OPPOSITE TtiE CAMPUS
. Support for the bill is now com-1 en e to Rilal' A_dnu~al ll.alph C. Lou Alme~·. William B.abi
'Y
mg fron1 the John Birch Society,lf~~nsml of Sandm Base. The pe- Raynwnd Baca, Ruth Do~:~~n, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tlJe Ku Kl.ux Klan, and a con-• 1 Jon was sent to General W. C. Pat Ann Dunn Tom G.· h y,
'ilervati\•e eleinent of the Ameri-! ~ es~norelan!i, .<?ommandtJr, Unit- Larry Hj]l Stu~rt Licht ll~!W•
can Legion wl1ich U-NC has oftV~
tates ~htary ~ssistance Melendn:s,' John Potts ' Kare~
cially characterized as · being 0 ~1man~, _YI!!t Nam, With a lilt- Roberts, Maureen ~oes~h · Lois
made up of "racist politicians ~~~ exp~a.mmg the bacj\:ground of Shaffer and B.ill Visto~y 'an of
·and e:;;.ploiters of wm· v.eteran e petition.
.
Albuqu!!rque. Out of state' particistatus.
The text of General Westmore- pant:;; are James Bl:lil~:v fr~l1l
N.C.'s Unique
lan~·~ letter after receipt of the Colorado Spring·s, Colo., ind John
The American Association of petitiOn, follows:
Pol!nd from Santa Fe. The events
Univei"Sity Professors,
which
"Thank you for your .letter of which these debaters will face are
strongly .oppOSii!S such laws, says Oct, 19. The petition by the stu- dehat:, orator;y, :xtemporaneous
that North Carolina's is unique dents of UN .!\;I expressing support sl?eakmg a~d oral mterpretations.
'in the United States. Nine other o~ the Unite.d States policy in T~~n Brownm¥ and Arl:e Johnson,
states, however, are studying the V1et Nam IS reassuring· and g{·aduat~ assis!ants, '~tll be havadoption of similar measures.
deeply app1·eciated, I am confi- e mg Wlth tins portJon of· the
The Southern Association of dent it reflt:lets the opinion of the squad.
• .·
:schools and. Colleges, which has major!ty of students througlwut _Next weekend the UNM squad threatened t.o withdraw the ac- Amer1ca.
wlll tr~vel to East Ceqtral .St.ate .
.credit~tio~ of the univ<;rsity, will I would be ]Jleased to have you _Gollege in Ada, Okla.
. · _'' ·
meet m ~;c~mond, Va:, for three convey, on behalf of a]! the per,
d!lys begmmng Nov. 28. to. co':!- sonnel in this commm1d, my
Th d -b• d
• . .·
SJder the case. The aSSOCiation IS heartfelt thanks to the students
. UJ1 . er . If ~ R~ac;bng ~
a volun~ary ;:r~·oup. of 400 colleges ,and faculty members participatThe Thundcr.bird is sponsoring
a~d umvers1t1es m 11 southern in~ in th_is ~atriotic and grati-~ ~ read._ing Nov. 5 ,a_ t 8 p.m. Readstates.
.
•
fymg proJect.'
~g wlll be William Harris, Wil. Fnday Upset
ham Dodd, and David Franks· in
U-NC President William FriIRoom 2.'50 C-E of the Union
day, upset ab-out the- possibl-e l-oss!Free coffee and cider will
of accreditation, said that the ·
J served.
, ·
academic tranf)cripts of. the uni\
W
. versity's 12,500. ~tudents woul!l Young Repu1>llcans, Union Mesa Loun"e,
1
00
1
.not . be accepted -at other ac-. ~'t ..utm
• noon.
•
ELCOME
AmcrJean
Dc~lt F.XC{"Utivc c(,m-1
'
- ST.UDE".. ''TS • _. ' '
. Cl'edJted colleges, there would at- n>ittee, Union _250 A, 12:30 11.m.
·
.most certainly h!il a fac~lt.Y ex<,. ~~0 ';,.~~ristia~ J•'eli~"'Ship, Union 253.1
CENTRAL ·
dus, and the st~tu.; of tmlhons of Student Council, Umon Theater, a p.m.
METHODJS·T· '
dolla~·s in , federal
funds a!ld other AWS ~xecutive Board, Union Council!
·
!
1
I
Hoom, 3.30 p.m.
CHURCH
grants nug 1t be put in question. ~ilm mas•ics, ~"Night nt the Opem,"
In short J loss of aecreditati6n
Umon
,?-"heat~r, ,, 9:30 p.m.
Pine at Copper NE
-Ba.ha 1, Umon, 281 B-C 8 J).m.
would be a h•~avy blow as far as I•'ri<lay Night Dance, Union Ballroom, H
F~ic~ay and other university ad- i P·L~bo Coffee Hom'•· Union Loloo Hoom,l
BLOCK WEST OF THE
· mtmstrators are concerned.
M p.m.
· "Con1mUnism is !lOt the issue"
.
'l'hundcriJircl
Poetry
Reading,
2•10 c.
UNIVERSITY
J
~ p.m~
l
the university insists "The issue UNM Symphony Orchestra. Union Fine:
is free spetch. Students have the Art• Fo~·er, ~ :tn;;.
e University Sunday School
Cl
rig·ht to bear and listen to all
· shades of opinion."
j Assembly
ass-9:00 am-Coffee
"'I
s
h
and
Donuts
~ 1e
out ern Association says: ., .
_ , . ,
AVAILABLE AT
that the university must be free i
:r'he Po.tentm.l of iVIan, 1s tne • Worksh ip Services
to conduct its own affairs.
i' ~opic o_f. d1scussJon for the meet9: 15 am an d 10 :30 am
.
i mg t omght , N ov..5, of t h e Ba h a'i M
~
·
S1lence Broken
,i Student Association. Mr. Gordon
inister
i
1
This SU111111l;r. ::fter two yearsiLaite, a member of the Gallup
DR. G. LEMUEL FENN
under the legJslatwn, the uuiver-' Assembly of the Baha'i World
f ·111 f
1·sity broke its silence after. thetFaith and a well known artist
or ormation ca11243-7834 ·
·
_
kgislatme adjourned without: will present the Baha'i view of '=============t__ _ _ _ _ MEN'S SHOP
2000 CENTRAL SE
conl!idering a hoped-for. revision! Man at 8 in the (Union Room
--~-----~·- -- · -- ~------........ ~-- .. --- ------·---· - ·- --- ---~.in the rule. The unhiersity is now 281-B.
'
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100% PURE BEEF HAMBURGER .................. 15¢

q'

SmrwlltiJIU n:t.md(•t•t'nf IWJtpens
u:lwu 111m jt1in Bob in J,is

HOT FISH SANDWICH.
,SPECIAL. . ..... 4 for $1.00

·'

'llttll

lttit•st 1'otrd ttist•t•t·ertl·
'l'•·m•cl rcit It lr im on. ;•t:t•r·!i.
IJII ..urun..·.~.; stt.> 1, *'i aw n~tnJ
lte lt~d -.u:e.~· 70,(HiO.fiOO
.
tel(wision t:imt•et•,., mr tlw

lnclud!:!s lettuce & tartar sauce

.

lJJiles "\ iUiles of 11(,1•1~ •••

Acrossthe stree.t
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fro,~: the·c;:CJmpus.
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(Editor':s Note: Th. . h
second in a series or''~·~ e
discussing big-her educa~~~!l e~
·gislation of the th COl
!e)_
89
tgress,
By LA'!JRA GODOFSKY
Collegmte Press Service
WASHINGTON-As Congress
!!deled to a g~owing number of
fedei·al educatiOn programs this
~e~p·,.. the- executive .bl•anch of
?OVel!lment started nnplem~ntmg many of the 88th Cong\'ess.'
programs, particulady those in
the Wal' on poverty,
l\1ore than 100,000 low-income
studen~s in. ~bout 1,100 colleges
~nd umversihes. are llal:ticipating
m the one-year old work-study
program this fall. When. this
ye.ar's a.mendment go into effect
nuddl~ ~ncome _stu_dent_8 too, _will
b~ eh.g1ble for tedera!ly-s,ubsidlzed ~obs- under this program.
. Durmg ~he summer, 17 institut~ons rece1ved m~1·e than $2 milhon to work with about 2 000
young· people in pre-college' remedial prog-rams. This "Upward
Bound" project has since been
]lllt on a permanent year~rOl.ind
basis along with tl
··h anti-iJoverty Projec1e i:'e-~c /~!
in , h" 1
·
ea s_ar
worl~ed ;h :many coi~ege . &tudents
In oth~~ summei.
.

·r-o Show fn·d:1 ·n ·fr"fm·
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UC Deleted
Frof!l· Committee Report.
P~ess

a
umversJty couple and their il-

.
_
.
·:a·
legitimate c.hn~. Featured in the
the plaJ_Jmng- .and execution of U.S. Office of Education assist.
- - -- - - film ~re Hmdi songs that have
com.mumty actl~n programs. Fur- a_nce and by tightening up ·~·eg-ula-.
. ,.. ~ont~·Ibuted to th:"l film's pop~larther, ma~y students were among• twns. in the new Higher EducaThe Indo-~meriCan Association 1ty m. many Asian and AfriCan
the _1,2lo VISTA voluntee~s in tion Act
of UNl\11 Will _show a film from countnes.
s~rvwe. as ~f Oct .. 1. and the addi- Uncle~:· the Hig-her Eclucation India S~turday aftel·noon, Nov. 6, Admission price wiU be 50>
twnal 264 m trammg-. VISTA is Facilities Act of 1963 $392
'1- at 4;30 Ill the theater of the New cents.
tl_Ie poverty war's domestic ver- lion in grants and loan~ were;~~- Mexwo ,Union. The film will be 1..;;;;;;;;;;;.;;~~;;;;;;:;;;;;;:~:::::;;;;:;;~~::;;;;;
s1on of the Peace Cm·ps.
vided fo 1· construction of new shown m conjunction with the
-OLD'lOWNIn the field of civil ~·ights, the buUdingJ:; and renovations on old People-to-People program.
CREATIVE ARTS SHOP
IDEAS FOR CHRISTMAS
U.S. ,Office .of ~ducation and other at more than 600 campuses. " The til~, "Dhool-Ka-Phool" or
federal agenmes have begun to Funds :from other federal aO'en- Flower m the Dust" is produced
Wind Chime!.& Bells, Vases
e~orce Title VI of the 1964 Civil des such as NASA also helped by B. R. Choprafi, one of the leadRights Act. The title Pl'OVides a support the construction boom ing film makers in India, The
Wood
lndi<1n Jewelry
6
cut:off in federal funds fO!' any currently under way on many
recipient that discriminat-es in its campuses.
'
execution of federal programs.
Cl_n the. college level, this proviChevalier Drnner
s~on stirred controversy over the
r1ght of the federal government .The annual Chevalier dinner .
to r~quire the elimination of fra- Will be held 011. Monday, Nov. 8
termty discrimination. The _co_11_ at 7 p.m. a~ Sigler's Cafeteria. troversy was at least temporarily For res~rvatwns call Jim Dick- 1
!'esolved this fall when the Higher ens at 2o6-6800.
Edu~ation Act permitted with--------hold~ng of ~unds f1·om any uniYoung Demos
vers1ty wluch has fraternities
that are not totally pl'ivately
UNM Yol!ng Den.wcrats will,
3124 Central Southeast
n.anced and practice discrimina- ·hold a special electwn. meeting:
in the Squire Shop
tJon.
.
Monday at 7:30 p.m. m Roon1:
Tl
NDEA 1
·
250 C of the Student Union,
.e
,
oan program,
wthhich a~;,ea~y. has provided more
·
an S4<>o nulhon to some 600,000!
stud~f!-ts in 1,594 coll~;ges and Mi-l
versJbes ran into so1ne -collection.

$5

Monzas
per 24 hr.
day

per mile
plus gas

HARRIS

TRADITIONAL. IVY
Keeps Its Promise
• • • to the American
male who looks to the
lean, trim fitting slack
of easy care fabric for
comfort and performance. They're taperedto-the-narrow. cuff with
belt loops anc! separate
waistband.
7 .9

I

_ C'ollegmte
Sen·icc
port will be omitted from a secJ
J Wt~riNG~ON-Sen, Thomas ond printing of 23,000 -copies ·and!
· f 0 c (D-Conn.) has ordered. the corrected version will be sent'
e ere~~ces to the University of to the 3,000 reeipients of the first'
0 1 ora o to be deleted from a printing. A subcommittee staff 1
~~nre ,staff re~ort. on the "anti- member said there had been nof
Ie
.Nam ag1tat~?n and the other challenges 011 factual:
For Fast Free Pick·up
teach-Jn move~uer:t.
.
grounds of any other :Part <1£ the:
Call 243-2888
Dodd, who 1s VICe chan·man of report.
1
2201 Yale Blvd. SE
the S~nate Int.ernal Security Sub- r~============b;;i~;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:~~
cmnnuttl!e, smd he was satisfied
that the section dealing· with the
;r!.niversity of Coloraclo had been
HOPSACKING
maccurate on several points."
SLACKS fN
· Sen a tor Dodd expressed his "reGREY, BROWN
gret~" in a letter to J. R. Smiley,
president of ~)le University of
COVERT GREEN
Colorado-. Ho-wever, Dodd wrote
LODEN
Smiley that "I do feel there is a
situation on your campus which
THE BEST THING IN SCOOTERS SINCE THE MOfOR
needs attention.''
. .~ NEW LAMBRETTA j(SUM-STYLE"
. The rep01·t was prepared by the
"::~::@:._~.. • -...r - Here;s the·sfeekest, smoothest motor
stnff of the subcommittee and istPFI!E:SSEO rOR L.IF'E:l
scooter of all. So much easier for you
sued unde1· Dodd's authority on
The TC\'Olttt.ionney 1'1CW
feature added
to handle. So much quicker· on the
Oct. 20. It sought to show that
to your
:fn\'Orltc
So
stop
in
fodayl
See!
Tryl
pickup.
tjle anti-VietNam movement had
stn('ks
been taken over by "Communists
by
Test-Ride the best thing in scooters
rind extremist elements.''
·-~ti
since the motor- Lambretta's new
'V\1'"..,-J"""
It listed 19 academicians as
"Siim.style" ·
·
• Hudsn frnl~l t1 kl'k fm\
• Re~htl wrl~ll! and WJl
having ha<t "persistent reco1·ds of
eruu
far t':.e
11:,
:lnb
Communist sympathies and/ or as1!1::t.T.:J
... l·:<
HARRIS
SALES
CO.
sociation with knov,-:n Commu4909 Lomas N.E.
Ph. 265-4592
nists and km>wn Communist :front
movement and front organizations.'' Five of those named
}Jrofcssors at the University ofl
Colorado. One of the Colorado
professors was Prof. Howard. Higman who has been an outspoken
Student
suppo1•ter of the Johnson administration's policy and tried to dissuade students at Colorndo from
org-anizing a teach-in.
The l'cport inaccurately rell01'ted that the teach-ins at the
campus in Boulder ott Ap1;il 16
and July 28, had been organized
by !~ faculty committee and that
a "Commtlnist film was shown
twice" at one of them.
The report also charged that
'
the Co1orltd'o Daily is controlled
by the san1e group of "extremist''
11rofessors who had organized the
teach-in.
The portion of the 1•eport on
184 TIRES COVERING COURSES IN 15 FIELDS OF LEARNING
Colorado cnlne in an unsigned report from "our cor1•espondent" in
College OUtlines • Student Outlines • Scholarly Reprints ·~·
a section on various teach-ins.
Most of the reports contaiMd in
this section W\lrc credited newspap(!!' accounts or editorial's.
In response to- qttel'ies as to
who had authored. the. l'cport from
Colorado, a member of the sub· ·
•·'
committee's staff said it was a
faculty member at the university .
He remained unidentified.
The inaccuracies and inferences that there wns stl:ong Com·
munist influence at the Univel'·
GROUND FLOOR-NEW MEXICO UNION--EXT. 602
sity o:f Colorado drew strong protest from Smiley, Gov. John A.
Love, Sen. Gordon Al!ott, and Rep.
Roy H. McVicker of Colorado .
'!'he disputed section of the. re·

0
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IQo;o Reduction
on Lambretta

nizi~J1
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OPEN DAlLY 'TIL 6
FRIDAYS 'Til 9
STUDENT ACCOuNTS
AVAILABLE
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quality paperbacks
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Poverty Leg,·slat·t·on Is rlcelt 'lndo-Americ_a
_ nGro_up K~~=~_·;~~YR~_j:~~~~~s_K·~~o~~d
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slunl'illfl of Ids lnf!nwrnMf!
~unl~.et of .ioy f~w om• "*'JIS
ur l· wt:mnn.. lle(•m·ded drwiny
fJ.~·tmd Jl('i"forrm.uu•«•.'> nt lf ..f.;.
Milittu·11 lwses iu \'ietnmn
'l'lutilwuf~ l;(m•eu, ct«:.
' ·.

High-Quality Food at Low, Low Prices

Pa·~e

make study-time more profitable/

:lltt

tu~i(•e J't'Jit'ffh•d 'Hei.u·orl~ (:'~IIC)

)ust Dial 243.-2322 for Fast Service an,d

NEW MEXICO LOBO

associated students bookstore

Popular Titles From
LITTLEFIELD I ADAMS
No. 9 GENERAL BIOLOGY
:. Winokur . , , ..... , • . . $1.75
No. 13 PRINCIPLES AND PROBLEMS
OFEGONOMICS ·Murad • , , •$1.95
No. 16 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
Posey •••••••. , , • , • , •• $f.95
No. 23 INIROOUCTION TO SOC!·
OLOGV Roucek & Warren
$1.75
Jlo, 26 AMEitiCAN'IllSiORY
BEFORE 1877 Billington , •$1.75
Ito. 27 AMERICAN HISTORY
AFTER 1865 Billington • , •$f.75
No. 50 LEADING CASES ON TilE
CONSTITUTION Bartholomew $2.25
Jlo, 52 ENGLISH ESSENTIALS
Nelson • • • • • • • • • • • -$1.50
1111.109 GENERAL CHEMISTRY
Dunbar · • • • •
• ••• $1.75
No. 64 HISTORY OF CIVILIZATION
BEFORE 1648
.
Bernstein &Gree-n. ,$1.95
111. i51iiSTORYOF CIVILIZATION
$1NCE1648
_ _ .
'
Bernstein & Green $2.81

lo. 87_ HISTORY OF f;OUCATION
Corctasco , •. , ••• , •• $1.75
1111. '17 REVIEW OUTLINE OF_
PSVCHOLOGY McKeachie
lit. 80 AN OUTLINE OF LOGIC
Sflai'VY • • • • • • • • • , •

$1.11
, , $1.'15

· No. 401 'PICTORIAL HISTORY OF
'

PlUlOSOPHY Runes •• • , , $3.41
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NEW MEXICO LOBO Patriots
.Pnbllshed Monday, Wedneaday, Thursday and Friday of tbe regular 11nlversit:v roar bJ,
the Board of Student Publications of the Associated Students of the Unlvem!tr of
New Mexico. Second class postn~:e paid at Albuguerque, New Mexico. Printed by the·,
University PdutinJ1 Plant. Subsel'iption rate; $4.50 for the ecl10ol year, payable in 11d•
::,.~y;·t;-~.~~~~~~ 0':,~~ ~~g~t~d~~~r~~g 1 t:,';.~fo": :;•0 ;\~"J'~i!~;.~~:ter an<luot 11~-...
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A book exchange fqcility is
part of the money savings provided by THE COLLEGE INN.
Register and leave the books
you do not want and ,the price
you want. When sold you are
paid. If you want . to buy, call.
to see if the boq~ you want is
available. Ask fbr the "C I S:
SHOPPE." 243-2B81.
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You'll be seeing a lot more of it, toa .. Bottoms u.p is\ the 'word for Hamm's
ln tHis new seamless all·aluminum 'can ..:And thM figt!res. Th'e freshness ·
of beer· packaged at the peak offrestlness-in its\prlme. That's
Hamm's sky·blu~·wa~ers freshness. You!U ~ant to get to the bottom of it.
01MS Tlleo. Hamm Brewing' Co., plants In St. Paul, Minn., San ~rancl&co, Los Angelu, Houston
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~Carved®

that lnnstepper Jeane Peterson
eats a lot? Roommate Judy
Sullivan has had to store 90
per cent of her belongings so
that Jeanne can have room to
stock her goodies. And did you
know already several of the
dining room f)oor tiles have
had to be replaced because
the path she has beaten to get
seconds, thirds, fourths, fifths,
sixths, etc., ad infinitum. And
Jeanne wonders why she is
called "Gut Peterson."
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All styles shown with their little thrones, charmingly gill boxed
from $150 to $1200 backed by the written ArtCarved
guarantee and Permanent Value Plan.
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Kind of Publicity

The Collegiate Press Se1•vice ' any surrounding; the art of being ticulady in raismg funds. Some
There is a peculiar breed of "well g·~·oomed."
professors may like him, since he
synthetic human being•, found in
5) His motto is, "Speak softly ra1•ely disagrees with what he's
alarmingly large herds on cam- and carry a small stick."
told on examinations and papers.
'l'he f1·aternity is the Tammany No-it's difficult to imagine how
puses acl'OSS the country, which
I would call the Snark. He exists Hall of the Sna1·k. It provides a university would survive withon both the undergraduate and him with institutional recogni- out healthy p1•oportion of student
graduate level; he attends both tiou for successf~tl memorization Snarks.
liberal arts and technical schools; in the classroom; a social milieu
And a healthy proportion there
be can majo1· in any department. with which he can harmonize is, Just look around the student
By and Jarg·e, he is a professional easily; an occasional position to union sometime. Or try talking
fo1lowe1·, even when placed in a develop his administrative tal- about classroom material. Or
leadership position. His goal is ents; and of comse, othel' Snarks. gaze in your mirror one morning.
an assiduous cultivation of inac- It also enables him to participate
Snarks.
tivity. This he achieves in the fol- in the politics of non-ideology-a
lowing ways:
school of in-fighting which relies
1) He is a leading p1•oponent on the successftll exposure of inof indirection. If male, education dividual idiosyncracies which
is the t•oad to "a good job." It deviate from the ideals of Snark- Editor, LOBO
doesn't make any difference what dom, to achieve personal power Dear Sir:
kind of job, as long as it is "a over an empire of trivia. The
This is in l'eply to Sally-Anne
good job." If female, education is sophisticated Snark S]Jends years Lewis' letter in the LOBO in
the road to "a husband." It developing such talents.
which she said she came to coldoesn't make any difference what
Snarks rarely organi:o:e for any- lege to learn. I question that. You
kind of husband, as long as it is thing, save an occasional "serv- lea1·n a lot more from taking an
"a husband."
ice" project, such as tea for the active pa1•t ill society, including
2) He opposes thinking. Think- inconthtg freshman class. Their demonstrating if necessary, than
ing·, in this case, means any intel· main talent lies in opposition. in just sticking your nose in a
lectual process which varies from The Snark is the one who attacks book.
material contained in class notes a college film reviewer who quesHer type of letter typifies the
and a.ssigned reading. A synonym tions the value of James Bond. middle class intellect which is infor thinking is "having ideas," He is a stern critic of under- terested only in maintaining the
of which the Snark possesses few, graduate literary magazines, status quo and snuffing out deif any,
which he finds "phony and depres- bate on the merits of capitalism,
:J) He opposes change. This sing." He's against liberal arts etc.
doesn't mean tl)at the Snark is requirements - "useless"; and
Het· interest is in being "acpolitica!ly conservative. Indeed, class discussion - "bull." He's tive," such as in high school when
in the era of the Johnsouian the first to brand a political the end l'esult is to be "popular.''
consensus, he· may well be a group "inespondsible," and the She never would join in ~ populal'
Democ1·at. Above all, he is "mid- last to express a political opinion social upheaval such as IS sweepdie of the road," although he may himself. Whenever originality ing· the world now. I would urge
not know what "the l'oad" is. He threatens to real' its ugly head, that sh~ abandon her .middl~ ~l~ss
also deems himself "responsible," the Snark is always around to mentahty a~td .consider JOtmng
although to whom Ol' what is of- suppress it.
with the sohdan~y movement of
ten unclear.
To be sure, a Snark is not use- the New Emergmg Forces. It's
4) He exalts competence. Note less to a college community. He's not teo late.
that competence is not bl'illiance, quiet, for one thing, which makes
Sincerely, Jason Sager
which often generates direction, it easier to study in crowdedlr=====:::;:=========jl
ideas, change, social upheaval, dormitories. Aside from periodic
and psychological instability. panty raids-the Snark's exerCompetence embodies the efficient cise in institutionalized bravado
administration of somebody else's -he rarely causes a university
programs; the ability to blend in administration. any trouble, par-
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'Snarks' Dominate Colleges

vs . Constitution

l' . 1'•·\l'l'
\I~ • ,,. \l'"I~
tlte ft•eedo!tl of ,,~. 11 ~~eclt 0 ,.• of the ••a 11d tltelt g·o ]tonte "a 11 d slee"
' •· " ' ·•' '•' ~
,,
LOHO l'll\1)' Editor
tu·ess, or the rig·ht of the JICO!lle soundly knowing, that since he
n~,~·. \',,n,hh'h\1\ .>'top tht1 world pcareably to assemble, and to lives iu America and is protected
.
.
.
----;·-- , --~- -~" 1 wnnt tn ~~''t ,1tl'! It has nll be- Jletition tile. gave1·nrnent for a by the fi1•st amendment, that nc
EditOl:-m-Chi~f -------------------------------- Demus I,ob~t·h; "''lH'' 11 Htth• h><' ~·onfusiup; for redress af gl'ievances."
branch of the government is goAssom~te. Ed~t01: ----------------------------- Thom~s. Or~u;~y llh'. \Yt• lhl\\' lm\'<.> ont.> gl'otl}l
Allillicnble ta States
ing to investiagte the possibility
Managm~ E~ltol ~--------------------------------- J,'~f. ;'BIO\Hl whil'h .;nlls th,•ms;.'ln•;; patriots The Supreme Court has ruled of deleting l1is salm•y f1·om the
News Edito~ -;---------------------------------------, ~ tk~ ~~t~:. :md thdlt>' nndt.>t' tht• t:odt> of God .• that the 14th Amendment makes appropriation bill.
Campus Edlto.1 - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - hd? "h_l ~~ 'I t'\1\11\trr tnl<l ilng.
the FiL•st Amendment applicable
Founding· Fathers
Student Gov~I.umeD:t Edt tor --------------------------. B,:11 ~' md j 1'hl' t1pposing· ::;ith• iil).•hts under to the States.
"The legitimate powers of go\'Student Affans Editor.----------------------------- J<)e~, '' eber tht' b·um •r of tlw Con ·titution
I 1 perhaps 11lainer language it et·nment extend to such acts onlv
1am "'nrn''~ "'t"'ttl"~ tltt"t tlt•'" ltlt\'" tslt" t•t'n•Itt' ooy1s tl1at Jntt1es.I'"en11ndy h~s tl1e
Copy
Editor
----------------------------------B:tr1.
' '
Feature Editor
'frsh C'r~lllP.'N•i'" ·' "' "
'•'
'
'
,
~...
,
..
"
~
"
as at·e in)urrous
to othe1•s •• •,
.
---------------------------------'
' •
; h1 S:lr what th~~· will because of right to speal> out against the Reason and free inquiry a1·e the
Sports Edrtor -------------------------------------- Paul Couey' tl I'll f · 1 t
d tl
· A
·
t dA
·
1 ff t 1
t
· t
International News Editor--------------------- l\Iike ?iiontgomel'Yj ,11.' 11 o l'lP: 1 s un
1e prm- met·rc~n g·?vert.nnen an
mer1- on y e ec ua ageu s agams eruncn}•tso ~·tp)l'S thl' t•otmh·~· wns founded on, can pohcy Jl1 Vtet Nam.
ror." Or so said Thomas Jeffet•. 1 Ed'to.
Glee'
1 1 --------------------------------:::-- Cnt•l
"
•u .. " '
No 8t•nse
He has the right to p!'int and son.
Sn we h:tYe the American pat- dist1•ibute literature- pamplets,
The Bill of Rigltts was not
Letters are weloome, and
J'iots ng·hting· the Constitution of propaganda, etc. - since that Wl'itten to protect the majority
should be 110 longer thnn 250
Itheir ~·ountry. Somehow this comes undel' the section on the of the people. Those people who
~~~.~. b~~~-:'~.ttenhle~~:;,~: i dol'sn't mnke ;;ense.
press.
voice the opinion of the majority
number nnd address must be
At the moment in this part of
~'hey Can Picket
have no need of protection-they
b~nc~,?;~~~el~11~'g~~\:i.~~!~~. will
the country the fig·ht is mainly He, and any who agree with have the power of the people becentered around two men-James him, have the l'ig-ht to assemble hind them.
Kennedy and Dr. Harold Meier- and usiug this right and the rig·ht The Bill of Rights was written
Editor, the LOBO:
civil rights leaders arl' Commu- and the 1·ig-hts of each of these of free speech, they can picket for those people who disagree
I'm appalled by the fact that nists.
two fairly unrelated persons un- and demonstrate as long as the~· with the people and the governStudent Council had to cancel the
There probably arc some segre- der the Constitution, and more keep it peaceable.
ment. It was written for the speUNM in Albuquet·que Day. How- g·ationalists that do support the specifically under the First And he has the l'ight to write cific purpose of protecting the
ever, the Council tried and the investigation and probably there Amendment thereof.
up a petition accusing the gov- James Kennedy's in this country.
guilt rests with the other party. also is some communistic influ- The First Amendment to the emment of anything- he thinks it The founding fathel'S of the
It seems a. little honic tltat our ence in the ciYilrights movement, Constitution reuds:
has done wrong-.
country did not want a uniform
illustrious alums, those who yell but to say that either of these is
"Congress shall mal\e no law
It also lllj!ans that a university nation in which everyone bowed
the loudest about the University dominated by these factions is respecting an establishment of professor such as UNl\'I sociology to the }Jalty line, {)1' to the Great
and are the first to point their completely radical!
religion, m· prohibiting the free professor Meier has the right to President Johnson who, everyone
fingers, weren't interested ill
I believe the investig·ation exercise>. thereof. or abridging speak out for what he believes knows, can do no wrong-,
gathering• facts to support tlteil' has brought out some very imease. Maybe we're wrong in con- portimt facts concerning· the 1
sideriug the alums and their 11s- KKK and that it will be valuable
sociation as an interested part of toward the enactment of sounq
the University.
security legislation.
The apathy of the alums is l'eSincerely,
:fleeted . by the majority of the
Richard P. 'l'homas
By 'fHOJIIAS OUJIISBY
1he were to ignite his draft card, on -earth realizes that respon~
University students though, so
--oLOBO ~\.ssociate Editor
then he would have done some- sibility, but you seem to find it
maybe Student Council was Dear Editor:
Huving had his name men- thing worthy of network l'ecog- highly undesh·able. Is it that you
overly optimistic in hoping to imI would like to "'ive Sallv-Anne tioned on the Huntley-Brinkley nition, but such was not the case. would rather have the 1·est of us
prove communication.
Lewis a few sugo·estions' as to Re}lort Wednesday night, we can
Mansfield, and all those like shell out a percentage of our
Sincerely,
whv student political involve- rest assured that Joe Mansfield him are the object of contem}lt I>ay checks to sup}lort you as you
Tom Isgar
meitt is important-not just a attained his goal-publicity for b~· their fellow students. If he wallow in youl' own idleness. Well
-ouseless bunch of demonstrations 1what can only be called a stunt. thought that he would gain the we've got news fo1· you-don't
Editor:
to interfere with her studies:
1\Iansfiield, as you remember, admiration of his contem}lorat•ies hold your breath.
T~e editori~l in ~he ~OBO conCollege is, of course, basically wrote his. name ~n fire. among the l1e i~ sadly mistaken. \.ye :vho There again, if you perfot•med
cermng- the mvesbgatwn. of the a place to learn from lectures and other ant1-anythm~ ob~ectors '~ho readily accept. out• obhgatwns your little ·exltibition m r 1 f .
KKK by the House Comnnttee on bool-s It is however al'o a lace seem to take pnde m burnmg both to work w1th, and serve out• •
e e Y ox
un-American Activities, entitled t 1 ~ · ,1 about the {v~rld 'mid to'. cards of one sort or another. The country look down upon him, and t~e sake of persodnald'glory, ybou
"A Fal'ce" \vas· well within the 0 m 1
• • • •
• 'burning of a social securit~· card all like him
c ose a poor an
ISrCJlllta 1e
h' h find vour own real posrtwn m It+
•
. :'
. :
.
outlet for vour frustrations
.. .
'
poih<nes of Y?Ur paper 'dv Ihc You ~an never lem•n all you need 1.1s perhaps the most tr~vml of- Ther~ IS httle 11lace m our vast '\"
, • t bl' _d t th • f .
• fense tliat one could possibly per- prosperity for camplacent paraseem to be or1ented towar t e t k
b h'd'
. • 0
,, e ate no
m
o
e act
1
.
.
o .· -now
v k1 mgd 111 at c rue
1form to achieve
•
•
• Sites
•
•
th a t a f u11 day •s wor1< IS
• no t tlte
perpetuatwu
of a 1eft-wmg
d
.
b
You
nat1onal
recogmwho
can
do
notlnng
better
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1
image,
mue hI~ 0 ~n~e a~ :r~t~nit to ltion. He most likely could have than trot around in their bare- gt•eatest pasttime of an. In fact,
The editorial states that " . . . ~ust ~ eth~ories P~ou deJelop burned it in the SS office, and feet, warming themselves with alm~st ali of us would rather be
the onlr people ~vho s.eem. to be t~:V: tlo~ book leamlng and find '!immediately applied for another an occasional draft card. .
off ~n some l'C~ttote ~:etl.'eat, ahsuppartmg the mvestJgat1011 by to. g
one.
·
Mansfield, now somewhere i.n sarbmg our tune 1n pleasant
this : unconstitutional b1•anch of aut. tf the~ Tea1ly .are what yo~ l\Iansflelcl's gripe centers around hill t\\"enties~ rn~y flnd it hn1·d ta•!k,.. But fo~: •rot>!lilc 811range rea"
the legislature is that pol:tion of b.eheve. Go~~~ t.~. d.mc;sba!Hl P,~ 1 5 ' his desire to not have to work to get along m h1s late1• years as· ~on, we manage to l'et1,1~·n to the
the segregationalists who do not tre~, your lle Ill ~01 ~ 0 t emg t'\, for n living-the poor fellow. He suming he maintains his current Job day aftet: day, I ;Wish Y0\1
belong to the Klan." This is a ~chve a co .e~e 5 u en _u.s mos : seems to be among proper com- stand. 'Ve wonder ft•om whe1•e he cou}d sh~re With us, t~e pe1·sonal
ridici\:tlous statement!
IS a fine addt~ton to books, but ate panv in the crowd of :voung he- expects to darw his income - sahsfactton of receJVmg a pay..
In the first place the committee they prep:.ll'mg you for th.e on- donists who want nothing more most likely from some branch of check fol' .something ti)at was
is constitutional and has been slaught of yotu• futur: wher\yo~ than to reap benefits from socie- public l'elief, If he se1·iously in- worthy of tt.
· : \
.
highly praised by the American can n~ h10d1~~e~· reach. mt.o. a ?~- t~· while simultaneously harping t~nd~ not to work for the 1·est of If h~ hasn't ah•ead1, :·Uncle
Bar 'Association. Rep. John Ash- ~nd wJt r,n~ an answei.' IlllPI? on every aspect of same.
hts hfe, he shouldn't have made Sam wtll soon call upo:n,you :f'or
brook, a Republican from Ohio mg your mn~d,?and btoa.detyng It is difficult to analyze Mans- such a public issue of it--now a job that will insure steady em( a sou them segregationalist?), your ~e~specir~h I ~~o~b~ lt. ot~~ field's actual motive for his in- evet·y depa1·tment of govemment ployment for at least two :veavs.
has stated that the Supreme can s u Y a
e ec ~te In
. cendiary display, but whatevel' concerned with financial aid will We would advise that yottl' SS
Court" • . • has repeatedly sus- ~·ou \fiVa<lntt?nd Io tobar t ~ ( ~nces it was, it wasn't worth it. These have him ott their list--their oth- cal'd be the last that you burn,
tained the COnStitutionality of the rou n tme or, U un e~:s yo:t fiery rituals are becoming old el' list.
lest YOU should once again t•each
committee, its p1·ocedures and ac- uwol:e you1 .r~elf tod a ~~rt.am. ex- hat' among the bands of young How satisfying it is to realize national newscasts as a Federal
tions.''
~nt 111 po Itws an ° er pres~- doolittles who tl1ink its cute, Ol' that. he is of such an incrediblY offender. It is truly a shame that
Secondlv, the allegation thatlmg P.roblems .of the ~lab' hou Will attention-getting to set some sman·minority, The rest of us cait Chet Huntley found yoU!l stunt
only segi·agationalists support reptmn an mnoce~
a e s.ur- governmental wallet card afi.re. merely "walk around" him as he to be worthy of mention/ f'or now
this investigation. is similar to the l'01untdeddatnd ~s~ m :j~ ac~we, We are sure that 1\tausfi.eld had lays in the street, bellowing- about you have assaciated the name of
accusations b:v the John Bit·ch So- a er an rou e WOl ·
full knowledge of the non-severity this Ol' that. Just what, Mr. Mans- this school with the juvenile ac~
ciety that the civil rights moveSineerely,
of his act, therefore, no ha1·m field, is r;;o terrible aho_ut working tions of a few mental tlQmads
meut is communistic and all the
Carol Carman could be done to him. If }lerhaps, for a living. Just about everyone like -s-om•sel£.
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Uudc ?Aims Investigation Set Patronize LOBO Advertisers
(Jai!Uin' A!R~~~~.e!:r.
(CPS)

•

The Berkeley local of the American Fedet•ation of Teachers has
announced that it will investig-ate
lVIy recent· visit to San Fran- by the Sphinx we can -see the what it calls an ''etrical scm1dal"
cisco broug-ht to mind just how to111b of Ahmud Allover (noted fot· hwolving faculty-dh•ected t•econvenient ·.credit cards can be. the construction of the slaves' sear•ch at the University of CaliMost Americans take very little parking .Jots),
farnia.
cash with them, but a great asThe pi•i'ests are seen preparing
Gary Reed, chairman of the
sort111ent of these cards are em·- for the great holiday, Plwnal X local's academic affah·s commitl'ied to cover expenditures for Am. D.iames Kenned~' i; seen tee, said that a number of faculty
loding, food, gas, etc.
along· the banks of the Nile 'Spea~ members l1ave published under
It is .indeed intel'e;sting· to no~e ing to a g-athering· of young, un- theh· own names books and m·that one credit service offered_ m washed youths, demanding that ticles which have been prepared
l'ads is prostitution, Yes, 1t's the river be eliminated. Of course, mainly by research assistants.
true. You can actually P!lY for this is to be expected, Djames
Reed said the ~mion, which repone night's splendor with you,r is noted for his de-Niles.
resents teaching and research asAmerican Express cm·d. Tins
Sl!lves are seen in the distance sistunts, will press the university
it~m is billed as "charge dragging huge block::; of stone for a code of ethics to protect the
d'nifaire,"
b
personal rights of research as'-'
'-'
'-'
across t 11e. an en desert, but they sistants to the work they do.
really
don't
mind,
they
just
take
ll<''Ve
seen the new child- 1t
· for granite,
Behavior Doeumented
• •,•ou
·•
1·en's show on television which i~
"In the meantime," Reed said,
sponsored by the south~rn states.
Off in the distaiice, we can see "the local intends to formallr
It'~ caliC'd Klu Klux, Klan and the Great Bell Tower, placed document those instances of tmOllie. This program will also be thet•e many months ag·o by Mas- ethical behavior 'vhiel1 are known
sh!'wn in Spanish-speaking coun- ter Planner, the scourg·c of this to researchers in seve~·al departtri~s under the name of "Que, beautiful land. He was respon- ments."
Q
Q
sible for the leveling of countNo names of professors Ol' l'e,
ue, uq. ,.,. ·
···'
-..· .
le~s
tt•ees. ""e Ie~. I'llecl tl1.~t l1e 1's
.,
n
"
"
search assistants will be I'eleased
LOBO editor, Dennis Roberts in cohorts with another villain of to the press for fear of jeopardizi::; )Jianninn· a demonstration to national de-beauti:ficatioll, Pweb- ing their jobs, he said.
' ' 0 m· umon
· insists that research
p1·otest the" campus parking sit- Joe Pstile,
.
uation. He's going to burn his
On the horu:on, we can see a assistants have as much 1·ight
drafty car.
bonfire. As we approach, we the acknowledgement of
•:•
•:•
•:•
notice thnt it is .a pile of the work as faculty members do for
We have learned that the disc sacred w1·itings-Leterz Tuda theirs," Reed said.
"This is an issue which aff€cts
jockeys at KNMD are unpaid. We Edetor.
of the LOBO feel that this. is an
Still farther off; we can see not oul~· .the dignity of graduate
outrage and we will ariRe to de- another great river where people student employees, which the
fend those poor forgotten souls. are coming from all over ·to fill union is IJledged to defend, but
We think it is unfair to cut the their flask£. A gt·eat stone arch the integrity of the entire unijockeys short.
can be seen advertising the magic versity," he said,
•:•
'-' *
powers of the water from that
R€lationship Xot Defined
The DuBois Club shooting con- river, it says-''Put a Tigris in
The union claims that there is
tP:;t was held out on the mesa Your Tank."
no general!;~· accepted practice
la£t Saturday. All of the conImmediately ahead, we can see wltich defines the relationship
testants were awarded Junior the great meeting Jllace of tlte between a facult~· member at
1\Iarxman medals.
slaves-it's called Snakbarr. In- work on a research project and
"'
•:•
•:•
side there is gt•eat, star\•ing mass those hired to a:>sist him. The naWho said that college ldds all chanting something to the ture and amount of work done
these days are not interested in master of the .inn:. They all have assist:mts varies greatly aco~Ol''tt-1
what's going on in the world. hambmgers in their hands, and ing to the faculty member and
'Why, surveys show that about have mobbed the master's office the requit·ements of his !ll'Oject,
!JO per cent of students
crying, "Eg~·pt me, Egypt me." Reed said.
regular national newscasts,
It so1,mds like some sot•t of an"Frequently," he said, ''a promollt popular of \vhich is
them i>r $Omething.
fesso1· will gh·e only cur01ory
Huntley-Brinkley · Report. Tllis · Well," I'm afraid that we are ~mination to a finished- product
90 or so per cent is known as the going to have to leave now. All to whid1 he then signs his name
Chet Set.
the slaves are sick of "Cncle Tom'£ as sole author. Sometimes only
<•
•·•
~·
jokes, so bid we this exotic cm1n-·1 im•idelltal recognition is given to
Uncle Tom's Historr
try a fond farewell, or as they a person who has done the real
We go now to ancient
say in the nati\·e tongue "Stonim.' work"
tlu~ land of Pharoahs. As we 11ass ~========;;:;;;;=======~===========;
FOR THE MOST
THIRD & CENTRAL
FOR l:XIYERSITY SEAL
DOWNTOWN
SHOP

By THOMAS ORMSBY
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We would like to know you.
You should know us.
Drop in and say "Hello."

AT THE TRIANGLE

LARGE ORDER
ONLY $. 99

THE

\H51ERN SY.ICS

EAST-->..

MARIO'S LUCKY PIZZA

MARIO'S SNACK BAR

4513 CENTRAL NE

4 MI. NORTH HWY. 10
282-9923

256-9953

·.

..
.

'TD lUTHER
Bl'l'CH
TH.\N FIGHT."
.
'
i

J

•,

lHIS
ATDON PANCHO'S
2 FILMS OF DISTINCTION!

. ..

··u IS MIIIIHCEII...Ba aJIII&
Ill JIIBFECJII."

,

''So nlatvelous that all previous versions must be
stwetcly dawn graded, The star, Romnd llykov, :giV<!s
a P!lrrormance 'thatleaps across nalion~r and lanauaae
b<irroers without any effort •• , and thls,os IM!rformed so
P!lwtltfufly and ~uthorilativeiY that there .can be no word
of criticism.u
-AftCHtNW!ftiTIH, Hft Vorl r..t

Senate . . .

sweatshirts in M, l, & XL; short or long sleeve in designs below

-blue on white. Be ,the first to get yours for only $3.50. Send

·AJlpointmettts made by ASU-;
Nl\:I president Jim Bran('h and
concun·ed with by Senate were:
Publi('ations Board, Vanc•e .ue:an<!,l
Bill llume, Liz Brake;
Affairs Committee, Nita Ccoestel',l
Bill Carr, Lynnil J osC'ph, Tom Isg-ar; U1d.on Board, Kru·en Abmham.
Bill RUJlJlOl'tS UN
In othe1' business, a bill inh•oduced by Senator John .nurMm,, .•
support~1g- tht• efforts and prin- .·
ciples of the United Nations in
its peare ke.eping ~ask.'!; wa~ referred to thl' Stcermg Conmnttee
for further consideration.
Also, it was annotm<•t>d that the
entitc Wyoming student senate
would be oll <~ampus Saturday
lllOl'lling foi: confcrenres with
mcmht~r!l of the UN~i semite nnd
stt1dN1t g·overnment ltmd!!r:;,

THEOVEROOAT
Direded by

Starrmg

ALEX! BATALOV

ROLAND BYKOV.

FASHION'S
FINEST
.
.
.
.

Wonderful t~ weor , • ; new/~ ..
desfgned, Pi~s (with matching
earrings). Exciting flower pins
in soft ceramic enam~l colorings.
Also, a grand array of slender
sprays and brooch types in
tailored and stone·set vari•
ations. The utmost in value.

'.

'·J~xeiling-. Cha ll(•ng-ing-, J?assionat1': UL·ll~1r!S!l1~1~:r"
:i1wma Art j nils }fost :\lnllt•m ~\~JH·~·I
!'~
..
.•
:.Exqui'litt'lr DeHigne!l-OJic of tlw Jl~·.~Jl:

''**** (

,t.~. ~

l.,,I<J

30 DAYS Wllhl NO CARRYING CHARGES

RENT

Jewelry Department

SUZUKI

(Formerly Furr's Family Center)

SAN PEDRO & CENTRAL

check, cash or money order and specify quantity, size, sleeve

style, and design A, B, or C to SWEATSHIRT, 4608 Hot1nett
Ave. NE. Phone 255-9558.

AT
HAlF
PRICE

A

Clip this advertlsemeht and retum _It
with yo1.1r 'heck ar money ardtt tiff
T~•- C'l'l•tloB

Scltt1u M•lttr
O~t H-ay St., liOlio"' M'olf• 6llff

I YEAR $TZ 0
[J COI.L~G( $TUDENT

·crmoi,

CJ FACULTY MI:MBER

',cr

[J

INN

··~.

ON THE UNM CAMPUS

Now available on campus exclusively! The new Hamm's

HOW

•

THE 13TH FRATERNITY

YOUR HAMMS SWEATSHIRT

SUBSCRIBE

i<C~IOAY

ALPHA EPSILON PI

Pri~fed .f1

lOHDOH

(Reg. $1.30) .

...

to

GOLFING IS MORE FUN rN

tOSAIIGEW

IIJF.IV"S

(/.i.N'f'ON

WELCOAAE and CONGRATULATIONS

for "HOT 'n HABJT FORMINGI/ raves

Colrege
Libraries

.,,

extends a

try the latest Campus Craze . . .

BOSJOM

~~~·;c:sj

+-"WESI

COUNCil

to KNMD

Members

UNIYE~SJI"r

INTERFRATERNITY

Listen

College
Students
Faculty

WEEKEND SPECIAL

JUST EAST OF THE CAMPUS

f'RAN'KS DRJV'E-IN
4~30 LOMAS BlVO.,

.

N.E.

PHONE 255-4:148.

~
..,....,
'

.

•

.

IS LIFE REALLY MORE FUN IN A HAMM'S
.. • 1,; ~~EATSfiiRT~ GFT ONE AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!

Come in any doy for FREE ridin(J
instruction! then RENT " wrolreo

cloy of sport tJnd 'adventure ,

CUSHMAN MbTO.RS
333 SAN PEDRO,

TERUEL 7:30

N.~.

dVERCOA T 9.:00

265-7'.153
"~erJa! P¢P,t -.-?PsN suNDAY
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'Pokes Toughest' -- Shetler[

.---~--

·.

FOR THE "MOST WALKED
ABOUT SLACKS,

..

:By PETE KENDALL
LOBO Sports Writer
.
If the L?bos are at the1r best,
the Wyommg contest. should be
one of the tensest and hardest
fought' games of the \VAG season.
The difference could well lie in
the ability of the kicking game
to remain as consistent as it has
all year. Punter Dave Shetler
was asked to narrate the typical

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line nd, 6J;e-3 times $1.60. Insertions
must be ~ub'!'itted by noon on day before pubhcation to. Room 158, Student
Publications Building. Phone 277·4002
or 277-4102.
FOR SALE
STUDYTABLE 48" draftboard and supplies. can 255:0286.' 11/4, 5, s, 10.
GOLF clubs. Men's full set with cart.
Women's halt set. Both nearly new.
Call 247-2809. 11/3, 4, 5.
'58 VESPA 150<!c, metallic gt•ay. Very
foO~.d2~?tJ~~~nh~o~d owner. $125. Fa!-

game situation P<mt.
kicked under his arms.
Calls Signals
'Wyoming Is 'fough'
"Since I go in for the quarter"What do we expect from Wyo.
back, he began "I call signals ming?" Shetler asked rhetor. the huddle The normal forma- ically. "A tough football game.
~~on c.all's fo~ seven men on the .They'll . th.row a lo_t, of c~urse,
line of scrinlmage; the fullback. Tom WIIkmson, then· passer, ~an
six in front of me and the half- throw the }ong bomb, and Rick
backs two steps behind the line. Eg·loff, their oth71' quarterba_ck,
After receiving the ball," Shetler likes to run. The1r best runm~g
continued, "I shift by weight to pl~ys s:em t~. be the ~elly sel'l~s
my back foot, then take a jab With Jun K:wk, a go?~• hard
step with my right, a long step r~nne~. They ve gc:t a b1g defenwith mY left foot, and then kick s1ve hne, .al'!d their best tackle,
(6-2,
242
and follow thro<Igh. :But most im- Pedro BIIImgsley
portant, 1 have to figure to get pounds), has real good lateral
the ball off in less than three m?;vement.
.
· econds
Except for Wally Se1s, Cal
s
·
.
.
Jeter is our only injury, and he
"Actually, the r·oughmg sit:"a- hasn't suited out in pads all
t'
. . )
urs even though It's
wn rare Y o~c
d th'
week because of a bad knee."
happened twice alrea '! IS year.
For the Lobos, a Wyoming vicIn the Utah and Al'lzona State tory is necessary for WAC chamgam.es, I just fell backwards ai_~d pionship hopes, and as Shetler
hoped the ~eferee would call It. concluded "It's got to be a great
Against Al'lzona State the rusher team effo~·t to win."
got a little more of me when I

Lobo. Poke Gome
Moy See ··chonges

The most
·walked about
slacks on·
Campus are

CARL :BRADFORD is the
leader this week in the Western Athletic Conference's race
for rushing honors. He'll need
all his offensive JJrowess if he
hopes to lead the Lobos over a
tough Wyoming squad tomorrow at University Stadium.
Kicl;off is slated for 1 :30 Jl.m.

5 1
Rummage a e
'l'he Kappa Dames Club and Phi
Mu Sorority are holding a rum,
.
mage sale, Saturday, Nov. 6, at
7:30 a.m. at the Barelas Community Center, 801 Barela:< S.W.

II

water

Great Hubbard styling with
the lasting neatness and
care·free comfort of "Dacron", in these slacks of

By PAPL COUEY
LOBO Sports Editor
New llfexico was improved 100
per c~nt over their pla~ing in last
week s game, but 1t Just wasn't
enough as thc:sr went down to defeat at the hands of Wyoming·,
27-9
'l'l;e victory for the Pokes

worsted wool. Styled in tra-

R~g.

T.M.

asts _e
By Till!
LOBO St11ff Writer

55% Dacron* polyester, 45%
ditional Classic and Gay
Blade plain front models,,
in all the favorite colors, at
better stores everywhere
Also available in blends c
70% Orion* acrylic, 30~
worsted wool, or "Dacron•
with "Orlan".

(

Lobos Lose, 27-9 )Card-Burners~ Hit
To WU Cowboys In GOP Speech
HUN'~ER
In WAC .Contest

DACRON"

*duPont

The climax of the 1965 Republican Western Conference
held here in Albuquerque over the weekend was a speech
delivered by fromer Sen. Barry Goldwate1· of Arizona to
the closing Jnncheon.
G d
·,
· · ·
·
ol waters hard h1ttmg- speech mcluded remarks on
virtually every topic in the news today. Goldwater began h'lS · speec h bY as k'mg,

Sent.tments vory
AI'SO .1n v·1et N
om

marked the first time they have
"Where did I .goof off'?" and more
beaten the Lobos while the two
m· less declarmg that he was not
teams have been playing in the
·
fully under~too~l by. the people
Western Athletic Conference.
and that Ins mtcnbons closely
par•alle.·l the actions of President
And, for Wyoming the victory
almost meant a certain ch;unpionJohnson.
ship as they only have ASU left
'Wm; Step~ Up Needed'
Goldwater ~md that the war
to play at Tempe.
New l\Icxico i~n't out of it . WASHING'~ON . <CPS)-:;-'rhe effort must be inten?ified. if '~e
thematically if Wyoming would ra.nge of feelmg lll the So~th m:e to be finally V1ctor10us m
Jose and New 1\fexico would beat VIetnamese. stt;dent co;mmuuty VIet .Nam, He did not say what
BYU. The Pokes and Lobos on the warm V1.et Nam 1s almost would happen if t11e war effo1·t
would then~ tie for the coveted as wide as 'that found among were not increased. He criticized
crown. And, Arizona State Uni- thci~ American cotm~r~~:u·ts, ac; the adn~inistratiol1 . for refusing
versity could also win by beat- cordmg to the Wasl;mgton Star. t.o let lnm go to Vtet Nam per•ing Wyoming and Arizoml.
. The. t·~stlcss and mtensely !;a- sonally to view the war.
Hard Fought Battle
tiOnabstiC stu~ents o~ South Vlet Goldwater, who is a MajorThe game was a hard fought Nam have the1r own Ideas. of ho)v General, inferred that he is much
battle . throughout the cnth•c the .war can be '~011 and h~w then· more qualifie~ to interpret the
game. However, it was a young nat.tc:n can be rescued ,frO!~ ti;e success or failure of the present
bull of a back Jim Kiick who political and econonuc
dark strategy than the correspondents
time ·titer tim~ tore the Lobos ages."
now admitted into the battle are. • ,• 11 ·
. . 1.
·
These views r·ange front urg- as. Goldwater wondered out loud
a~~n~ \~It some .strong . ~nnmg. ing the 'Vest to fm·m:ulate a grand what it would be like it McNaKucl, tushed for 115 y.u.ds and design that would help solve Com- mar>\ wet•e 1n·esident and he were
two touchd?_wns. to lend an ball munist China's food Pfoblcms to the Sec~·e:u-y of Dei'enae. The auKuek. lS only a sl)pho- $"P"P:9~t.ioJ,lS of." bontbing China dienc.e h.l·<lk.e up at tl1is.
,
·_.;....
- ·.,
•
with atomic deapons.
'Extremism Undermines "'ar'
Wyonnrg. g~r oft' 11to b'l 8?-od These views range f1·om urg- Goldwater said that "Extrem~tart ear/ 'l, b Je ft }~10111Y t~'~: ing the West to formulate a grand ism undermines war efforts .••
__., -- ...r·
. eu design
mg to t le. ~ 0
~hat :would hel_p solve it is left-wing extl·emism" that
JULIE LONDON, famous songstress, will appear here for
own 26 yard lme:tl'At ~he
~re
Commttmst Chma's food p1·oblems emb·u·rases the United States bethe UNM Homecoming.
Lobos ~efense ~~~ _ei~e . ~~1 DIe to. suggestjons of bombing China fore' the world. He said that the
Cowboys fine l,Ick~r Jei~Y e- wttlt atomiC weapons. .
Demo<.'rat Party is cont1•oled by
Poystcr booted a oO yard field
Some Support Sa_1gon . . the "extreme, radical left" which
goal.
b
h
Some support the ann of Sat· is determined to deg1•ade nnd low. The, J"obos got the all on t .e gon's present military rulers to er the U.S.
,lnckoff and seeme~ hea?ed for- send troops across the 17th paral- Goldwater said that "Anarchy
'11aydirt ':·hen th~u; drive al~o lel to overthrow Ho Chi 1\Jinh. is the result of leftist extremism"
stalled. l\Itckey W1lhams <.'~me
A small left-wing group favors aud the cause of street rioting is
to boot a field goal, bu~, It ~vas formation of a coalition govern- the logical result of the coddling
of budding revolutionaries by the
blocked by an on-rushmg· lme- mcnt with the Conmnmists.
man _in t~e form of _Tom Gementz.
Many SOlt~h Viet .t:aniese stu- Johnson group and "the Liberal
By JERRY ROEHL
Em·her m tht:l drive th~ Lobos dents are lnghly cl'!bcal of the movement is beginning to ·eap
Juile London, the redhead of recording and of film l!'~t good gains from th.eir barks Unit~d States' economic effort tlte whirlwind" of its own 1sowfame, . will headline Homecoming Coronation on Frida;y~, wtth · ihe key run coming from in their country•.. Th~y contend ing. Goldwater described the reCarl :Bradford on ~ 29 ym:d romp. that the U.S. has paid for the· marks of Professor Genovese at
Nov. 19, with a special appearance beginning at 8 p.m. in
Cowboys D~'''e Agam
. war and provided emergency re-'Rutgers as "near treason" and
Johnson Gym.
Then from. the1r own 45 yard lief where necessa1•y but. ~as the remarl>s of Sen. Robel·t KenMiss London, sultry singer of "Cry Me A River,"
lh:e, the . Cowboys got another taken no s_tep,s toward b!-'IIclmg nedy ns "des}Jicable."
drtve gomg, mostly on the up the nation s economy m any
'Johnson Power Hungry'
million i'eeord seller, has reco1•ded sixteen albums and
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued onpage2)
Goldwater said that Johnson is
starred in numerous films, inclttda "power hungry executive" who
.'-
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GOOD HUNTING-YOU BET
Deer hunters in the northern half of New Mexico ore experiencing wonderful Weather for deer hunting and hunter success is running high, Beautiful
sunny days and cold nights ore making conditions real nice for hunting
~nd keeping the deer after they ore taken.
In the Corson Notional Forest where we have either sex hunting, success
is running about 25 per cent. At the Blanco check station 2.498 hunters
were checked and 654 hod Ioken deer. Many hunters were taking advantage of the dock hunting and fishing opportunities available to them
around Navajo lake and many hod limits of trout, dueks and deer.
We will have two more weekends to hunt in the northern part of the state
and the southern half opens the 13th of November, sa hunters hove lots
of time in which to fill that freezer with good venison steaks.
REFUGE HUNTS FO.R GEESE
Goose hunters pre reminded to get your special application in for hunting
geese on refuges to be open in December and January. You have until
November 15 at 10:00 a.m. to get these opplicatians into the Department
ol Game and Fish office in Sonia Fe. There is. no charge for these permits
but you must have o valid 1965 bird hunting license and o migratory
waterfowl stamp. Application blanks can be obtained at Game Department
offices throughout the state.
CRANE HUNTING
Hunting season opened October 30 for the little brown or sandhiff crone
in Chaves, Curry, DeBaco, Epdy, Leo, ,Quay, and Roosevelt coul1!ies, The
season will run through November 28. The daily bag limit is two and the
possession limit is four. If you h<1ve never hunted these birds you have o
treat in store for you. The best way seems to be with decoys but many
crones ore taken by pass shooting.
SHEEP HUNT
Lest you forget hunters are to be reminded that New Mexico has a bighorn
sheep hunt this year, and opplic<ltions must be info the Department of
· .Game and Fish office in Santa Fe by NoveMber 15 at 10:00 a.m. There
. ·are only five permits available, bot you hove as good o chance as anybody
M gi!ltlng one. The hunt will be held November 27 through December 5
o;~nd. only thrt~e·fourth curl roms or better will be taken. This Is o once in
o life-tim.e hunt s<:1 if you have ever held a permit lor bighorn sheep hunt·
ing in New Mexico bef<1re, you will not be eligible,
NORTHWEST FISHING
Fishing in the northwest is still prefly good. Hunters are reporting good
catches at Navajo lake. Bluewater lake has also been fair fishing with
bqits. In the Jemez country trout fishing ·is real good on streams using spinners and flies; Most bails ore also good, Tok,; that fishing pole along on
your hunting trip. Fall fishing is great.
.
. t.V. PROGRAM
Watch K.N.M.E. Channel 5 for "New Mexi~o Outdoors" DeportMent of
Go;~me and .Fish television show. The progr<lm can be viewed on Wednesday
at 6:30 p.m. This program can also be seM over K.O.B. TV eh<~nnel 4 on
Sunday mornings. Tun~> In for latest information on hunting <1nd fishing In
"New Mel(iecl Outdoors/'

into~
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Knitting Lessons

Free knitting lessons will be
given by the Host and Hospitality
spring mattresst sleeps 2. Back opens for
Committee begimling Nov. 8. Leskitchen.
stove.tank,
sink,
50-lb.
ice
chest, 7% butane
gal. water
work.
~ble &
sons will be given on Monday
storage. interior lights. Wi11 sacnftce for
from 3:30 to 5 p.m., Tuesday
$200. See at 1224 Propps NE or call
from 6.30 to 8:30 p.m. and
299-1215,
Wednesday 2:30 to 4.30 p.m.
FOR RENT
(Continued from page 1)
Those interested may sign up in
2 per
BEDROOM
fu~!'i.shcdpaJd
apartments,
well and their the Activities Center.
month. uhhties
or $96 $ll~
pet ally they execute
~
month, utilities not paid. 238 Texas NE. ground attack is averaging over
10/27, 11/1, a, 4, 5•
200 yards a game to lead the
•
COE!D
stud~nts, room & board, recreation, league in that department. And
matd service, c.o1or TV. Selected male
_
'
and female students will be accepted for remember
they
have
three
Fall, 65. THE COLLEGE INN, 243·2881. straight WAC championship troHELP WANTED
phies ... that's a lot of momenw ANTED by Record Club of America. tum in itself."
Campus Representative to earn over
A. th
t t d'
1
$100 in short time. Write for informa·
no er OU S an mg p ayer on
tion: Record Club of America, College the 'Poke squad is All-America
Dept.,
l2S5 East Princess St., York, candidate Dal'l'yl Alleman at the
· Pa.
:MODELS needed for photography work. end position. Alleman, once a
"Experience not neceSllary. Write to P.O. halfback, is speedy and has
Box 4012, City.
11/1, 3, 4, 5 great hands. The Lobo secondary
SERVICES
will get another stiff test with
PERSONALIZED alterations & mending this man.
!'or
women.toMrs.
Hover, 207 Stan- With teams
such
fordmen
SE & (close
University). Pbone
.
. . as. Army and
.
OR 2·7633.
USC still 1·emammg on theu·
TYPEWRITER sales & repair. Speeial schedule the Cowboys would like
ratEs to UNM students on all machines. to win the conference. A big step
Free pick up & delivery. E & E Type- .
•
·
Jd b
•
:wri~ Service. 2217 Coal SE, phone 243- m that direction wou
e a VIC·
0588. {Mon.)
tory over the Lobos tomorrow. A
LQST & FOUND
bowl bid might be in the offing if
:REWARD for. reWrH of co!!tact leha (In they can win the 'VAC championa blue & white clll!e) possibly lost some- ship and fare well against the
where around Kappa Kappa Gamma t ' 'N'O n· ational powers •
. houoe, Call 255-2267. ll/3, 4, 5, 8.
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Get your order in for one or more of_ .
these all-cotton pullovers. Sweat shirts
available in either long or short sleeves.
3 designs to choose from:

ri

rr;;;tatus~;;, ;;,-;){ 930Ut. Pau~l=-5517-;--,

I

Design

. ri-Shirts

sweat shirts

(short sleeve)

I

sweat shirts

(long sleeve)
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I
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(Size & design n

Please rush me_ •·S tr!(s) "" o 9,.
checked above)
Please rush me_:_sweat Shlrt(s) ® $1.99 ~~~~:i,~·:~~f>
1am enclosing o check o cash o money order

Name
Address;-·-___,---------:-----City
State
Zip
0') 965 Theo. Hemm Bre\YIIili' Co.• , plants In St, Pauj, Minn..
--- -
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ing a lead role in "Night of t h e M .
.,
dlhas fn.iled to protect the i.nterests
Quarter Moon."
fof the United States. He also at. APIJeared As Guest
,tacked the first session of the 89th
She •.has been featured as a
'congress as one of the "worst in
· S!lecial guest on such television
history" for passing welfaristic
programs a!! the Ed Sullivan
~y United Press Internatt onnl North Vietnnlllcf'~ political ComEcumenical Counril Enters
·legislation contrary to the constiShow, the Per1.7, . Como Show,
SAIGON-U.S. Air Fm·ce and mh<sar surrendered ~·cgterday to
Final Stage
tution.
and .tlte Andy- 1'I!hatnsSh,ow. Navy jets yesterday completely American forces at Pleilnt, The
VA'l'ICAN CITY- The Ecu- 'l'he former Senator said that
MISS London takes particular
. .
.
. ..
.
'
.
. •
1
1
' t .• fi
(C t'
d
ge 2)
delight in accomplishing the un- destroyed two surface to lllr nus- Comnnssar, Identified as Lmute- ntcnica Counei goes m o ''"" na
on mue on pa
usual. A prime eJtample of her sile sites in North VietNam and nant Lai Van Cu, brought along stag·es today with Pope Paul the
prowess in this department is her s~verely damag;ed two othe~s. 'l'he iiiiP?l'tant doc>u~tents a~ter de- sixth's encottra~·emcnt to answer Cargo, Lusk
app1•oach to a eigu1•ett comtner- sites were all m the Han01 area. feetmg from h1s battahon. He the . "most serious and urgent
cial for Mal'lboro which she first A U.S. milit'al'Y' $pokesman suid was described as one of the most needs of the Christian people.''
filmed for television a few seasons the jets also destroyed a big con- important prisonet•s to be cap. The Council is schedule to finish
$
bac.k.
.
tr.ol, stot•age and ;suppol.~tf.a~i!I.·ty tured in the Viet Nam wa1•,
work on six rem_ainingitems onits
StlOltSOrs Pleased
for several R.~i!d m~ill!! battahol1~.
-0agenda and adJOUl'll Dec. 8.
Pleased sponsors gave Julie a Not·th iVet'N!un cfaiil{(ld that five
_ _
0
'
U "' · t
_;;,. · d · th
Negro Shotgunned In Detroit
free hand on the future vers1ons
Je s Wl!l'e <.~v\'llle m
e
Wilson Proposes Another
Two of the announeed candi·
of their sixty-second spot, which action.
. . . ..
. . DETROit' - Police in Detroit
Uhodesian 'l'alk
dates :fot• Gov'etrtor, Democrat
admittedly often garnered more In the ground ~~_.hQwever, are. searclung for three or fottr
Gene Lusk and Republican Dave
1·eaction than the programs it more
th.an a thousand fresh '~h1te men who ~pparently ac- . LONDON -;- Info~·med ~?t:rce~ Cargo, will nteet in a debate over
separated.
No,1·th VIetnamese troo!_:ls pulled c1dently shot and lnlled an cld~rly m ,London. say Prnne. Mtmster the "Role of Govemor" this comTickets :for Julie's engagement twm ambushes yestet·day . and Negro ~1an yesterday mornmg. Hatold \Ytl~on. has pro~osed. a ing Sttnday night, Nov. 14..
go on sale today in the Union tic- pinned down . U.S. troops m a The Whites shotg~nned to ~eath ne;w,meetmg.wtth Rhodes~an Pie-. 'fhe debate will be held m the
et booth, 1\iay's Music, Reidling's bloo~y five-hOt!l' bat~le •. The Com- 53 yea~· old. Edd1e Cook1 m a !mer Ian Snuth .?~the threate~ed Kiva beg!nning at 8 ~.m. The puband the Record Reudezvo:us, \vith mumsts l'eportedly mfl1cte~ "mo- pt·edonlln~tely Negro ne1ghb.or- m~epe11~ence c!Isis. The sour~es lie is inv1ted. There 1 s no charg~,
student prices at $1.50 and adults derate to heav.y". casualtws . o~t hood while .reportedly seekmg satcl. Wll.son P;~po~ed a n~eetn~g After. the debate, the ca_nd1·
$2.50.
troops of the F:n·st Cavalry, D1V1- t•evenge agamst Negro ;rouths on neuhal te~:ttory, ~OSSibly 111 dates will be open to questions
'rhe show is open to the pub. sion. The battle took place m the who threw a bottle at then· ca1•. M~lta: Rhodesm has threatened to fl'oilt the floor.
lie, so students are urged to buy central highla_nds about eight Witnesse~ saw smoke com~ng out sci.z;; mdc~end.enee f~om ,Englal1d . The deb,ate i.s being spouso~ed
tickets now while they a1•e avail- miles from Plet Me.
of the wmdow of a passmg car fot Its WhJte·ruicd govermnent. by t~e Un!VeNnty of New Me:-nco
able.
::
In another .. developn11:nt, a ns Coolt Wall $hilt.
~R
(PPn~in\tetl:tm Pag·e,S)''
¥<!1.1)1g Democrats.
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